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Job Printino.
The Job Department of this ofiice is one 

of the most complete in the eastern sec
tion of the Provinçe, and we are prepared 
to do all clauses of work promptly and at 
moderate a tes.
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Inverness Nominations.
* --------

Over 1200 people from-the 
different sections of Inverness 
county gathered at the Court 
House in Port Hood on Tuesday 
to hear the views’ of the candi
dates.

At 2 o’clock p. m. Sheriff Mc
Donald announced that Dr. 
Cameron, Dr.f McLennan, and 
Mr. John McKeen" had been 
nominated. G. C. Lawrence was 
then appointed chairman and 
after stating that it lmd been 
arranged for each of the candi
dates to speak for an hour and a 
half, introduced Dr. Cameron, 
who arose, and, looking the dis
appointment he felt at the very 
feeble attempt put forth by a 
few friends to cheer him, began 
a forced and rambling speech, 
the burden of which was that it 
the crops had been as good dur
ing the past six years as in 
former times, he and the Tory 
government would have made 
Inverness the most prosperous 
county in the world. During 
the course of his remarks men 
in the audience asked Dr. Cam
eron several pertinent questions 
which he failed to answer, and 
finding that the great majority 
of the electors present were 
against him he became more and 
more embarrassed until finally 
he concluded he had better take 
his seat, and he did so before the 
time allowed him had expired.

The chairman called upon Dr. 
McLennan who, after receiving 
a perfect ovation, proceeded to 
roast Dr. Cameron for the way 
in which he had failed to look 
after the interests of his consti
tuents, and charging him with, 
on the eve of an election, pro
mising new post-offices, light
houses, etc., for the purpose of 
securing votes for himself, and, 
with the same object in view, of 
expending at Cran'd E,tarig and 
Seaside large sums .'of money 
not one dollar of which had ever 
been voted by parliament;

The mere mention of the 
names of Mowat and Laurier 
brought forth cheer upon cheer, 
and the rounds of deafeniugsip- 
plause given Dr. McLennan as 
he scored point after point 
against Dr. Cameron showed 
clearly upon whom the majority 
of the electors of this county 
have fixed their hopes. Dr. 
McLennan continued his address 
in a clear and interesting man 
ner until time was called when 
lie was compelled to stop, much 
to the disappointment of fully 
three fourths of the large audi
ence who clear]ÿ fehoik'bd that 
their sympathies were with him 
and that their votes would be 
for him on the 23rd inst.

Mr. McKeen in his slow and 
easy style held the attention of 
the audience for 45 minutes and 
interestedt everyone, excepting 
Dr. Cameron, who fairly writh 
cd under his scathing remarks 
as he (Mr. McKeen) showed how 
the ex-M. F. had opposed and 
prevented the building of rail
ways in this county. While Mr 
McKeen received a good hearing 
and much applause w hen ever 
he scored Dr. Cameron, yet it 
was evident from start to finish 
that the meeting was with Dr 
McLennan, and his election on 
Tuesday next is now eoneeeded 
by all cool-headed, honest men 
and even by many rabid Tory 
heelers.

The result of the nominations 
throughout the whole Dominion 
gives the Liberal party a major
ity of Four to begin with. ' One 

— solitary Tory is unopposed,while 
five Liberals arc elected by 
acclamation. / ^

Dr. Angus NTcLennan, 
there is not in the maritime provinces 
to day, a better political combatant—
“ a highlander of highlands,” without^ 
fear or repN^ach. Single-handed he 
heads and marshalls fully nine-tenths 
of the free and fearless electors of his 
native county. From the University 
halls of famed. McGill, from Ottawa, 
from old* Laval, have come cheering 
messages of congratulation to the big, 
dashing Cape Brvtoner. His enemies,' 
near and far, realizing his splendid 
talents, his manliness, his indomitable 
will and magnificent pluck, let loose 
their most desperate “ dogs of war” 
after him. Every kind of arms are 
used to defeat him. Slanders, scur
rility, and the vilest personal abuse 
from the pens of literary lepers $ the 
united strength, venom, and fevocit; 
of the Tupp elites are hurled ngains1 
him—but in vain ! The whole thing, 
"serves only to multiply Ivis fiivml*- 
The very venom and violence of 1 
Tory foes simply attest their fear and 
desperation. In their very bones they 
feel that the sun of June 23rd will set 
on them—-utterly routed “ horse, foot, 
and artillery” !

Every vote polled for Dr. Cameron is 
a vote against honest government; a vote 
against railway construction in Inverness; 
a vote against the amendment and im
provement of the present Senseless arid 
annoying lobster fishery law; a vote for 
diminishing the fishing bounties, as the 
Tory government intend and are' actually 
engaged building more cruisers at the ex
pense of the Bounty fund ; a vote against 
good* prices , for “eggs, butter and farm 
pvudijpe ; a vote to increase the price of 
flour, sugar, molasses, kerosene and 
clothing, shipping and fishing outfits 
vote to send your sons and daughters out 
of the county as they have been going 
every year of late ; a vote td prolong 
hard times ; and a vote to perpetuate tlie 
present school difficulty in Manitoba and 
keep alive and intensify the existing ani
mosities and prejudices between the dif
ferent races and creeds in Canada.
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With two conservatives in the field 
the Liberals ought to give Dr. McLon 
nan a majority of lSt)0. Neither of 
the Tory candidates can hope to be 
elected. One thought the other would 
retire, and as each one is too stubborn 
to give way to the other a deadlock 
is the result, and the election of the 
Liberal candidate is assured. It 
therefor only a waste of time to vote 
for either j\ielveeii or Cameron, 
for Dr. McLennan, the peoples’ candi- 

ate, a man who is interested in the 
advancement of Inverness, and will 
courageously fight your battles at 
Ottawa. We have been too long re
presented by a wooden man.

A young man asked for work on a cer
tain section of4rthe C. B. road last week. 
The foreman-asked for his “credentials.” 
The young man wits recommended by a 
gentleman away up in N. B., and neither 
party had a vote in Invernessr^^ThtTfi)re
man said : “ All right, me boy; you just
hang aroufld until after election, then I’ll 
put ofl this gang of Cameron’s and Gillis*, 
as I have twice as many men as I want, 
and if I discharge any of them there’ll be 
a row, so I’ll discharge the whole crowd 
after election, so there’1! be no jealousy 
as they say Cameron is partial to foreign
ers you’ll have a good chance to get a 
job.” Those who were given positions 
on the railroad or any other government 
work on the eve of the election can infer 
from the above how long the job will last.

It is most false and untruthful that 
“iilLthe Bishops o| Canada are unani-
400 us in supporting ||io Bowed is! Bill.”
It is only a slander on the* feishops W 
say that they are, or cau be, satisfied 
with such a bill.

All the Bishops of Canada signing 
the mandement) while unanimous on 
remedial legislation, leave perfect lib
erty as to leader or party.

There is nothing “ conscientious” 
about eliminating all questions of our 
own rights and duties at home in Nova 
Scotia—;of neglecting county matters ; 
of condoning, by silence or -approval 
clear cases of stealing publie monies 
or that “ we are obliged to uphold the 

institution” by doing so, or that it is 
titutional” to elect in Inverness 

an‘M. -P. to represent Manitoba. It 
would, indeed, be a new style of carry

out the intention of the law in 
ifig"itis:trsnetriw*: u.~ir'~rY
Who are the best authorities on the 

intentions of the Government, the 
Bishops or the Minister1 of Finance 
who solemnly declares there was not 
justice or “a single penny” in thp Bill 
for separate schools ?

Why have isuppiessod half of the 
Cleary telegram in the Casket? or 
garbled it in the Star, while pretending 
to give it entire. Is this “ conscient 
tiens,” or is it- partisan zeal ? There 
was a time when such things would be 
minded, but it is not so how, as people 
can distinguish between partisan and 
•eligious zeal in persons who have al
ways. shown their partisanship in Do
minion, local, municipal, and district 
elections for tlie la'st quarter of a cen
tury—now Grit, then Tory.

Colin F. Me Isaac, Liberal candidate 
for Antigrmish, voted for - the remedial 
bill as presented bv Sir Chas Tupper. 
Yet, notwithstanding that, he is op
posed in that overwhelmingly strong 
Catholic constituency just as bitterly 
as though he voted with Laurier. If 
the Jlomedial Bill is the issue on which 
the support of oin* Catholic friends is 
asked for the Tupper candidate in this 
county, then why n<)fc let Mr. 'Mclsaac 
win Antigonlsh without opposition 1 
Surely our people can see it is politics, 
pure and simple, and for any one to 
cry “ conscience,” orv“ religion,” or a 
11 mortal sin,” in the face of such tactics 
must indeeddjayUMi low^opmipfi; <jf the 
intelligence'rrfThe average elec to it 

If Tupprir be for “justice,” why 
loes lie keep I'osicr,"".srasidet'-Wrtr 
lid thirty pledged Tory anti-remedial- 

isfcs in his ranks ? Are our Catholic 
leaders honest, when they are silent 
over these matters ?
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CAMERON
Hugh Gjpnorori, of Mai mu, in the 

County of Iuverutwa, Medical Doctor

McKEEN
John McKeen, of Maboil, nl the County 

T»f Invoruos, Merchant

Mclennan
A- McLounan, of Margarets, m the 

4 of Inverness, Medical Doctor;

“ Garden City” and “ Dominion,
Jljind see samples of Ladies’ and Gentlemens’ wheels nowdoal view ato^r store.

--S — —l rice, V-
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Seeds !
Timothy, 8c. per lb. ; A Like Clover, 15o.

per lb. ; Cow Corn.

Broad Cove Mines.
Qpjuf the mo4 prdeily and successful 

p^liM^if meet-iiigilwef hold in these parts 
convened at the seç^iou school house on 
the 4th lust., G. II McLeod, Esq., in 
in the chair. The attendance was aston: 
isliin^for the very short notice given, 
and everyone present listened with rapt 
attention for,two hours to the lucid arid 
logical Utterances of Dr McLennan on 
the burning political questions of thu 
day. Everyone whs deeply impressed 
with Ms clear definition of the Liberal 
policy, a policy surely definite and of the 
soundest practical sense which appeals to 
every honest -arid intelligent, elector as 
the only executive fo}• redeeming our 
county from depression and boodleism. 
Three rousing cheers were given for the 
Quefin, Laurier and the Liberal cwwg. 
The 'bfcst of good nature and enthusiasm 
prevailed throughout the, meeting from 

'-imfing to end.

Fishing Supplies.
Sheet Nets,300

14-(i twine, 3?, and 3}, 
lOOOlbs. l-4(> net twine, lOlbs, for 
300 Tanned Head Bobkss, each

$4.75
2.50

75
The lovely Gaspereau Valley.

Near which is the famed Grand Pro, 
home of Evangeline, (and St. Eulalie, the 
ext ensive fruit, farm and summer resideuc 
of Judge Wet herbue) is one of the most 
spots in this Dominion.

And Mr. Albert Mitchell is one of its 
most intelligent, industrious and prosper
ous farmers.

But intelligence and worldly prosperity 
do not always insure us. agabist “the ills 
that flesh is heir to, and last summer 
Mr». Mitchell was suddenly taken down 
with a terrible at lack of acute rheumatism 
which all the skill of the host physicians 
could not relieve. After seven weeks of 
intense suffering during which she be
came utterly helpless, they determined to 
try Prussian Oil, which was done 
thoroughly, as directed. The result was 
wonderful for before three days she was 
able to move her limbs, and m a week 
could sit up.

She kept oil using it with steady im
provement, and’before a. half dozen but
tles were used, had regained her former 
good health. This settles it that Prus
sian Oil cures 1 heumatism.

Use it and prove it.

Morsels, Marline, MtiSet, Salmon, Lobster, 
and Seine Twines) tit Lowest prices.

BOAT SAIL
6oz., lie.; 702

DUCK, Per Yard -
, 12c.; 8oz., 13c.; 9oz., J4c.; 10oz., 15c.

begiiîgfttig to end
Byfon used a great deal of hair dress

ing,’but was very particular to have only 
the best to he found in the market.
Ajert U,ir vigor had been obtainable h() rtin ,uld d,ies, f„„o
then, doubtless he would have tested its I , • \ .
mtsfM as so many distinguished and 1 »*« scurf ami causing the hair to fall out. 
fashionable people are doing now-a-days. Hall’s Hair Renewer cures it.

Dandruff is an exudation from the pores

-THE

The electors of this town arc reminded 
of the dredge-scow incident. Did those 
pap-fed individuals, who just now smile 
and bow to you, and in some casos conde
scend to enquire after your family, and 
perhaps give you a lift along in their 
buggy, have any influence at that time to 
get you a day’s work ? No ; not they. 
They did not want your vote just then, 
mid they thought by the time the election 
came round you could bo easily whipped 
into litre. On June. 23rd vote for Dr. 
McLennan and let Dr. Cameron and bis 
henchmen know that you do not forget 
an insult so quickly, and that you don’t 
propose to further follow in the ranks of 
a party with leaders who have 110 influ 
once greater than that of drawing their 
own salaries.

An Outspoken Priest.

A Toronto despatch says r After cele 
brat*ng high mass at St. Peter’s Chapel 
on Sunday the Rev. Father Minohan pr< 
ceeded in his sermon to give a history of 
the Roman Catholic Church since what 
he declared was its beginning at the Feast 
of Pentecost. Coining down to the pres
ent day, he said, there were some uphold 
ers of the Catholic faith whose actions 
were foolhardy, and to say the least, ur 
wise. He was very sorry to see that 
certain Bishop in Quebec hacl stepped out 
of his jurisdiction and into the field of 
politics.. In matters pertaining to the 
church, he continued, the Pope was in
fallible, and his mandates must be obeyed 
but outside of church life, in science and 
in law and in politics the Pope had to

The Port Hood Meeting.

To the Editor of the Bulletin.
In reference to the statement contained 

in the last Eastern Journal to the effect 
that Dr. McLennan had five waggon 
loads of nephews apd cousins with him at 
the Port Hood me^tingr-X-beg to say that 
the statement is absolutely -false. Dr. 
McLennan had but three nephews in the 
building and not a sirigle first cousin. I11 
fact its his friends did not know that he 
was coming he had only five men with 
rim altogether from Broad Cove. All 
the rest of the 'people were from the 
neighboring distiicts, except very few. I 
think the Journal will find it hard to 
make people believe that five men from 
Broad Cove would make two hundred 
men run. ■!

The statement that Dr. McLennan 
made a raid on the McKay House is 
equally false. Dr. McLennan arid his 
friends ft-om the north put up at the Me 
Kay House. After the meeting, while 
Dr. McLennan and his friends were cm 
gaged in some private buiyncss, Mr. Me 
Eaclien stepped m among them. Dr, 
McLenrian blamed him for interrupting 
him at the meeting. A young man in 
the room stepped up to McEachëii, shew
ing him his fist and charging him with 
something which I ■ did not understand- 
All the men in the room rushed to save 
MoEacheu and he walked into another 

cm without further molestation.
The facts in reference to the nieetii 

itself are these; Mr. Jamieson agreed 
with me that the premier was to have all 
the time he wanted to speak; that after 
that Dr. McLennan would have an hour; 
and that if aiiy time was left it would ho 
divided between Sir Ilibbert, if he came, 
and some other speaker, as might be 
agreed upon. Sir Hibbevt was not ad
vertised for here, but it was rumoured 
that he was cqmming.., On the stieugçh 
of tins agreement Dr. McLennan and his 
friends were induced to attend tlje meet
ing. To my surprise Sir Charles stated 
in opening that he. had no time to listen 
to other speakers. He wasted half-nli- 
hour talking about the bravery of the 
Tappers in other places—nearly as much 
time as we wanted. Yep,..-Jie was bravo 
in other places, had a fijj|e conscience for 
Manitoba, but he had neither bravery or 
conscience for Inverness. \

After Sir Charles had finished I called 
the attention of the ehainmln to the man
agement, flmt before the point of order 
could bo settled, Sir Hibbert stepped up

American—Quarts, 50c.; lmlf-gal., $1; gal., $ 
Dominion—Half-gal., 75c.; gallon, $1.50.

WHITE AND COLORED PAINTS, 
Mixed Paints.

Linseed Oil, Turpentine, Varnishes.

LARGE FISHING DORIES: SS6.6O
-- - -—

Hemlock Extract in cans and buckets.
boxes Window Glass 
At moderate, prices.

each.

50

TO CANADA IThTSWIAK. O

The only great rival of Barimm and Bailey in 
size and feature.—loweii, m,™., sun, jj»t 2».

Walter L. Main
Grandest and Best Shows !

if iÿf-I 1%
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Qbing
U emeus. CONTINENT 

U MENAGERIE
—TRAINED- 

WILD UEAtiX SIIUW !

AND REAL ROMAN HIPPODROME. 
Surely coming and will positively exhibit at

MULGTi AYE, s™mr,
One Terfiormauee Only.

compete with men of the world. If h 
shtiuld enter into any dispute relating to, and began to address the meeting with
anything outside of the church ho should 
not try to bring the weight of his office 
and his religion to bu<iy up his arguments 
and help to gain his eifd. In conclusion, 
he said tliat.in all ecclesiastical matters 
the Catholic Church is supreme, bqt 
everytning bearing upon politics should 
be left to the electors to pass judgment

ub b^ing called. Dr. McLennan appeal
ed to the people and amidst deafening 
cries of “Go on Doctor,” took tlie stand 

Yours truly,
Aj.ex. MacDonalds 

Port Hood, Juno M, ’90.

Vote for Dr. McLennan and thus send, 
i an Inverness boy to Ottawa tc represent 
this fine county. ,
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We have just received by Schr. Dwina

Oases, r
- • -1- A___

—compli 
Dress Goods,

Blouse.-Silks,
Capes and Jackets,

Sunshades and Umbrellas, Art Muslins, Lace 
Curtains, Roller Blinds, Kid Gloves, Belt 

Ribbons, Buckles, Fancy back Combs, 
Buttons, Embroidery, Gold 

braids, Trimmings, etc.

Carpets and Floor OIL CLOTH.

150 bbls. Five Roses, $4.75 
450 bbls. Matchless. 4.50 
300 bbls. Anchor. 4.50 

150 bbls. Toronto’s Pride, 4.75 
half-barrels 
barrels

100
100

naif Barrels 
* $2.00.

Rolled Oats. 
Oat Meal.

200 Barrels

Cprn Meal,

‘ Barrels 
$4.00

5 bbl. lots 
for $12.50

18 pounds Granulated 
sugar for 99c. ; 22 lbs. 
Brown sugar for 99c.

aPI
strangest and awfuHest of all theTHE MIGHTY ROVALAITTS-The rarest, 

monstrous mammals of the deop.
A HIPPODROME giving all kinds of races, by fearless horseinen and horsewomen 

on one-third mile track.
PERRIER- The World’s highest and longost/Divèr.
WALLACE-—The celebrated Horse Riding Lion.
ORIGINAL EUROPEAN WILD BEAST SHOW Trained Beasts in Huge 

• circular steel Cage.
MONA TIGERS, ELEPHANTS, JAGUARS, PANTHERS, LEOPARDS, 

RUSSIAN BOAR, HOUNDS AND SCORES OF OTHER ANIMALS. 
lÀost complete', inexhaustive, all comprehensive, Three-Ring-Circus the world has
* ...... ........ 109 Renowned Home and Foreign Stars in 150 Great Acts.

OF HUNDREDS OF ZOOLOGICAL SURPRISES-Baby Lions 
Hippopotamus, Birds* Beasts, Reptiles.

LORIOUS, UNPARALLED, FREE, GORGEOUS STREET PAR
ADE- Every morning sure at 10 o’clock.
CHEAP EXCURSION RATES <)N*ALL RAILROADS One Ticket admits to 
all. Doors operi ,at 12 o’clock; Performance commence *it 1p.m. Also exhibit at. 
Sydney 22nd; Antigonish 23rd; New Glasgow 24th.t

Beans, Split Peas, Pickles, Raisins, Canned 
Fruit, Porto Rico Molasses.

Beef, Pork and Smoked Hair s Lard, Butter, 
Etc., Etc.,

Ready-made Clothing.
MENS’ SUITS: 1 $4.50, $6.00, $7.50, $10.00 .and $12.50.

. THE BEST VALUE IN THE TOWN.

HATS AND CAPS : Boys’ Caps, Girls’ Caps, Men»’
Caps. Latest styles and low prices.

BOOTS & SHOES : 20 eases boots, shoes, and
rubbers, now open for inspection. Call and get our prices 
before buying else where. Mens’ Rubber Boots bnly $3.00.

Port ITawltesbm-y, April
PETER

15, 1 89G.
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